
"Sunday morning, a mother knocks on the door of her adult son’s room. “Get up. It’s time to go 

to church.”  

Son: “I don’t want to go to church today.” 

Mother: “Get up. You have to go.”  

Son: “Give me one… no, give me two good reasons why I have to go.” 

Mother: “God will bless you for going.”  

Son: “Okay, that’s one. What’s the other?” 

Mother: “You’re the priest. You have to go.”   

Every year after Pascha (Easter) we experience the “post-Pascha slump.” Church attendance reaches a crescendo 
for the holiday and then after Pascha it quickly dives. We build up excitement around Lent and Holy Week, and 

then everything bottoms out.   

Like the mother in this story, I will give you two reasons to go to church (even after Pascha).   

The first is that when we go to church, we lift up other people, and they lift us up, too. Prayer is work, difficult work. 
Like most people, I struggle with distractions and laziness and doubts. Sometimes while at church I wish that I was 
home. Sometimes I worry about what the Altar Boys are doing, or whether I am on the same pitch as the choir. At 
other times people decide to warm up food for the coffee hour- the kitchen is directly below our altar and the 

smells are very distracting (oh, so good!... not conducive to prayer).  

At times like these, the prayers of others lift me up; to be specific, your prayers lift me up. I leave refreshed,  
because of your prayers! I like to think that my prayers lift you up as well. You may wish that you were home  
enjoying a leisurely breakfast and the Sunday newspaper, but I think that my prayers and the prayers of those 

around you bring strength, comfort, joy and more. As a faith community, we support one another.   

The second reason to go to church is sacramental: we believe that in the Liturgy we find something that cannot be 
found elsewhere; we can experience God in a way that cannot be replicated outside the church. “Whoever eats My 
flesh and drinks My blood has eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day…. He who eats My flesh and 
drinks My blood abides in Me, and I in him” (John 6:54). “Whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you  
proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes” (1 Cor 11:26). You may experience God’s presence in your home or on 
the golf course, but nothing matches what you receive in church. In the sacrament, we enter into a unique relationship 

with God. His flesh is joined to ours; His blood is mixed with our own.   

People are busy; people are tired; there are distractions all around that tug at us and pull us away in many  
directions. But God is the only constant companion that we have in life, from our first breath until our last and  

beyond. Our relationship with Him should be our first priority, not our last.   

Christ is Risen, my friends! May the joy of the Resurrection be with you now and throughout the year! 

May 2019/June 2019 

Mission Statement 

To lead people to God through Orthodox Christianity and to provide ways for them to live and share God’s love. 
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President’s Message by George Stamatis 

May 2019/June 2019 

Dear Friends, 
 
Christ has risen!  Truly, He has risen!  I wish all of you had a blessed Pascha. 
 
When you attended services during Holy Week, you noticed the beginning of the transformation of our church’s  
entrance, which will include a code compliant ramp for wheelchair entrance, and a new path that will include a  
signature bell tower which I’m sure will become the focal point for many wedding, baptismal and other family and 
group photos in the future. 
 
The work in the front is only the beginning of our collective efforts to help ensure the beauty of our church into the 
future for our children and grandchildren, as a testament to our commitment to this parish, our love of Christ, and 
our faith in Him. 
 
This season also marks our salute to our students in Orthodox Education and Greek School, and our students who are 
graduating from high school and college.  Congratulations to them and continued success in their studies or to those 
entering the work force. 
 
We will have a general assembly meeting on June 2 following the church service.  I hope as many of you as  
possible to can attend to hear the updates from Father Stephen and our parish council committees. 
 

Sincerely, 

George Stamatis  

Our Capital Campaign phase one starts!  
 
On April 18th our contractor started demolition of the deteriorating front stairway 
and walkways of our Cathedral in preparation for construction of our new entrance 
stairs, walkways and bell tower. We would like to thank the donors who have 
stepped  
forward to enable us to begin this important renovation.  
  
Phase Two which will encompass removal and restoration of our magnificent 
stained glass windows and other necessary renovations will begin as soon as  
necessary funding is achieved.  
 
You have by now received your  
Capital Campaign appeal letter 
and pledge form. We ask that you 
consider making a generous  
donation to insure the future 
physical well being of our 

 beloved Cathedral.  

Capital Campaign 2019-2021 by Clay White and Richard Warren 
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May 1, 2019 

Dear Parishioners; 

Be advised that a Parish General Assembly will take place on Sunday, June 2, 2019 beginning at 11:30 am Eastern 
Time, or as soon as possible thereafter. All parishioners are invited to attend; however, only those who are in good  
standing (i.e. pledge paid for 2018 and/or pledge form submitted for 2019) are eligible to vote. If you have not  
submitted a 2019 stewardship pledge form, please do so at your earlies convenience. Forms are available in the  

Narthex and online at http://www.stsconstantine.com/ministries/stewardship-committee. 

The agenda for the Parish General Assembly will include the following: 

1. Call Meeting to Order/Opening Prayer 

2. Election of Chairman 

3. Approval of Minutes of previous General Assembly of November 2018. 

4. Priest's Report 

5. Treasurer’s Report for 2018 and 2019 update 

6. Audit Committee Report 

7. Foundation Report 

8. Philoptochos Report 

9. Stewardship Report 

10. Capital Campaign Report 

11. Fish Fry Report 

12. President’s Report 

13. New Business/Old Business 

14. Adjournment/Closing Prayer 

Certain historical and current financial information is posted on the Parish Council bulletin board. Copies of the final  
financial statement for 2018 will be available in the Narthex in the weeks leading up to the meeting, at the meeting, and 

upon request. 

If you are interested in the many opportunities to get involved and to serve with or community, please as a member of the 

Parish Council for more information. Every effort is made to keep the meeting as short as possible and accessible to all. 

Yours truly, 

       

George Stamatis    Rev. Dr. Stephen Callos 

President     Dean 

General Assembly Announcement 
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Treasurers Report by Costas Tsatiris 

May 2019/June 2019 

Dear Parishioners, 

I wanted to provide you with an update on our Church’s financial position and highlight the results of our fish fry.  

Total operating revenues as of March 31, 2019 and 2018 were $205,027 and $220,118, respectively. Stewardship 
monies received for the same period were $151,856 and $148,786, respectively. Our operating net surplus as of March 
31, 2019 and 2018 was $12,162 and $43,074, respectively. The statement of operations is includes herein for  

reference. 

It’s hard to imagine but our fish fry was almost two months ago. Just to think that over a 6 week period we had sales of 
almost $59,000! What an incredible accomplishment! Obviously, it easy to get carried away and only focus on the  
monetary success of the fish fry. We all know that the fish fry plays an enourmos role in our church’s financial health. A 
successful fish fry ensures that we can meet the churches obligations. However we wouldn’t have a fish fry and the fish fry 
wouldn’t have been a success without the tireless contributions of the entire community. Personally, I would like to extend 
an enormous thank you to our volunteers and donors for all of your efforts to make the fish fry a success. What a  

fabulous combination of faith, culture, friendship, and teamwork.  

Kali Anastasi, 

Costas Tsatiris 
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Sunday By Demi Bowles Lathrop for The Washington Post. 

May 2019/June 2019 

In pioneer families moving to the West, and families that came to the early colonies, the things they brought with them are roses that 

now go back 100 to 150 years that have been maintained in a family,” Gregg Lowery, curator of the Friends of Vintage Roses.  

 
 
I knew my mother was dying when she told me to dig up her rose. For the last year of her life, widowed and living on her own in a 
ranch house on a Southern California hillside, she’d suggest it every time I’d visit. I kept saying no. We both knew what it meant, and I 
didn’t want it. But during one trip in March, she hobbled on a cane over to the garage, where, with her free hand, she dragged out a 

spade. She left me no choice but to dig. 

“Careful around the roots,” she said. “Dig it far enough away from the crown. And be sure to take enough soil for it, so it’ll take.” She 

made sure I wrapped it well, first in burlap and then a sheet of plastic, so it would weather the flight back to San Francisco. 

A couple of months later, my mother died. She collapsed while pruning her roses, red-handled secateurs in her hands. 

For the past seven years, I have tended to her rose in my garden. But it’s not just hers. 
This rose -- which began its life under my immigrant grandparents in Chicago’s Greek community -- has lived through three genera-
tions of women in our family, in a half-dozen gardens. And it’s about to bloom another year in mine. Every Easter as the rose comes 
back to life, I think about the hands of those who have tended it. 

America has a long tradition of heirloom plants kept alive and passed through generations. 

“In pioneer families moving to the West, and families that came to the early colonies, the things they brought with them are roses that 
now go back 100 to 150 years that have been maintained in a family,” Gregg Lowery, curator of the Friends of Vintage Roses, told 

me. 

While roses are not listed on the Mayflower bill of lading, as early as 1621, the pilgrims planted roses at Plymouth Plantation. 
Among these were “reds, whites and damasks,” as John Carver, their first governor, wrote in his journal. Some of these were found in 
the wild, others possibly brought as slips, cuttings and even roots from England. Wyck, a historic house in the Germantown  
neighborhood of Philadelphia, has what some consider to be “the oldest rose garden in original plan in America,” as its website  
describes it. Jane Bowne Haines, who lived at Wyck, introduced roses to the garden in 1824. The “Bella Donna” and “Beautiful  

Woman” roses were among those passed on through generations. 

Later immigrants who flooded into our country brought the roses they treasured along with them. 

Our rose started here. The patriarch of my family, Papou, came from Greece around 1910 as a boy with nothing -- certainly not a 
flower. For work, he shined shoes on street corners. By the time he was in his 30s, he and my grandmother, Demetra, managed to buy 

a house on the South Side. One measure of how they had made it was that she got to tend a garden. She especially loved her roses. 

When my grandparents died, six months apart, my parents dug out only one rose from their garden. They planted it back at home in 

a suburb. 

Why my parents chose to preserve that rose is a mystery. It was different from the ones my mom liked, fussy hybrid teas. Gardeners 
grow hybrid teas for the tight-scrolled bloom that comes on a long stiff neck. But this rose has just a single yellow ring of five petals 

and a yellow stamen. It is a little scruffy thing, and she planted it in the rock garden. 

When my parents retired and moved from Chicago to California, this little rose was the only plant they brought with them. Whenever 
we worked together out in her garden my mother would tell me, “One of these days you’re going to be the one who takes care of 

this rose.” 

There is a lot growing in our San Francisco garden. We have a Monterey cypress, angel’s trumpet, lavender and catmint. There is 
clematis, luculia and daphnes. And now at the top of four terraces, there is this rose. When it got to San Francisco, I mixed our soil 

with my mother’s, and the rose took immediately. It has a prime spot in the sun. 

One day, I’ll pass it on. Just as it did in my mother’s garden, the parent rose plant suckered in ours. It threw off a new shrub that 

grows near it, forming a thicket. So now I have two. My daughter and son don’t garden, but they will learn. 

All winter, the rose has been twiggy, with bare canes. But now, sap flows through it again, and its shoots lengthen, and it sends out 

new ones. Leaves bud, and break open. 

The budding means that soon I’ll be at my favorite church service, the Easter Vigil. It is a darker, quieter celebration than Easter  

Sunday’s. But they are both about flowers. 

Every year for the vigil, on Saturday, the night before Easter, the windows of our church are covered in black shrouds. In the dark 
church, we sit in pews and hold unlit candles. It is a time to watch and wait for light that, in Christian tradition, is the rising of Christ 
from the dead. From a kindled Easter fire at the front of the church, the minister blesses the Paschal candle, then lights it -- the “Light 
of Christ.” The minister touches her candle to a congregant’s in the front pew. That person in turn lights her neighbor’s, and soon a sea 

of light waves back through the church nave. 

When all the candles are lit, the church attendants throw the shrouds off the cross at the altar, draw them off the unlit candles in wall 
sconces, and peel them from the windows. There in window boxes are daffodils, tulips, freesias, bouquets of spring flowers. In that 

rebirth, Easter begins, and back in my garden our rose blooms again. 
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Youth Ministries by Ted Cherpas 

Our youth ministry programs have been very active the past few months.  

At the request of our GOYAns, this year we had our first ever “Jr. Boys vs. Girls” basketball scrimmage as additional 
event of our athletic season. Although I witnessed the entire game, it is still unclear to me who actually won. The one thing I 

do know though is that everyone who played had a lot of fun!   

GOYA also had a banquet to celebrate our achievements at all of this year’s basketball tournaments. We began our 
evening with Vespers and some words of wisdom on quiet from Fr. Stephen, and then after eating we heard speeches 
from the coaches and Ted on the past season. We honored all of our graduating seniors, and then we watched the highly 
anticipated “2019 GOYA Basketball Documentary” written, directed, and produced by our very own Coach Jimmy 

Schmiedicker.  

Our GOYA Co-President Tessa Nail also made an excellent presentation following the Presanctified Liturgy of the first 
week of Great Lent. Tessa spoke to us about her adventure at the Ionian Village Camping Program. “IV” is a marvelous 
ministry which not only features Greek culture but also many treasures of our Orthodox Faith. Tessa’s stories about visiting 
the relics of incorrupt saints whose bodies have never decomposed were especially powerful. We are very proud of her 

for sharing her experience. 

We also paid a visit to St. Mary of Egypt Orthodox Food Bank to volunteer 
during their monthly food distribution. Our parish youth helped feed over 
300 people that day, and it was an excellent opportunity for us to serve 
those in need as part of our Lenten journey. The team at St. Mary Food Bank 
were very grateful for our help, and they invited us to come back again in 

the future. We certainly will! 

This Lenten season also featured a young adult retreat at Camp Nazareth 
co-hosted by the American Carpatho-Russian Diocese, our own Greek Ortho-
dox Metropolis of Pittsburgh, and the Ukranian Orthodox Diocese. Dr. Albert 
Rossi of St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Seminary was the keynote speaker, and his 
theme was: “How Do We Stay Sane in a Troubled World?” Besides Dr. Rossi’s presentations, another highlight of that 
weekend was preparing some Easter eggs in the  

ornate Ukranian “Pysanky” style. 

The GOYA Spring Retreat was another wonderful event, and our own youth director emeritus, the newly-ordained  
Dn. George Athanasiou, was the keynote speaker. Dn. George spoke eloquently and powerfully, and his theme was: 
“Made Perfect Through My Weakness.” The Saturday night activity for that retreat was a “Tournament of Champions” in 
which campers had to complete various challenges such as a trivia game, a musical game, and getting an Oreo from your 

forehead into your mouth without using your hands. 

We have lots of exciting plans for the upcoming months and summer. Please continue to pray for our parish youth. Your 

spiritual support makes a real difference. 

May 2019/June 2019 

GOYA 

Spring 

Retreat 
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Youth Ministries Pictures by Ted Cherpas 

May 2019/June 2019 

GOYA Banquet—Jr. Boys Team GOYA Banquet—Girls Team 

GOYA Banquet—Sr. Boys Team 

Young Adult Retreat 

GOYA Trophy Presentations 
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Thank you, parents and teachers, for everything! Without your support and attendance we wouldn’t have had a successful 

year so far. 

We had some special speakers. “Night Out with Fr. Stavro” was great!  We had about 18 students, parents and teachers 
attend the evening program.  Earlier Fr. Stavros gave teachers some great ideas to help engage our kids in class.  Later 
on April 14th 6th-12th graders heard their last special speakers of the year Peter and Sharon Georges.  They spoke of 
the great work they are doing helping the poor in Uganda by giving them an education which they cannot monetarily  
afford.This is helping to break their cycle of poverty. Please ask your child about this. 
 

The kids really like the clergy visits!  Special thanks to both Fr. Stephen and Fr. Tom for visiting our kids in OE class! 

 
Greek School’s Independence Day Program and luncheon was wonderful.  The students learned a couple new beautiful 
songs with some additional props.  Help from all the parents and teachers was greatly appreciated to help make this 
year’s program such a success. 
 
Our church was represented by four students at our diocese’s District Oratorical Festival in Canton Holy Trinity on  
Saturday, April 13th.  Athan White and Joanna Sikoutris represented our church for the junior division, Christos Ioannou 
and Stephen Sikoutris for the senior division.  Thank you to all our students for speaking about our faith to others.  We all 
learned something.  Bravo to Christo who placed as an alternate!  Our students spoke on loving others even our enemies 
like Christ did like by praying for them, on the life and bravery in speech of St. John Chrysostom, on praying for our  
political leaders like our liturgy does and also on the dangers of cloning and experimentation of gene modification. 
 
April 26th will be our Good Friday Program from 9:30am until 5pm.   
 

Our egg hunt and OE coffee hour will be after the noon Paschal Agape Vespers on April 28th. 

May 5th we will have Craft day for PreK-1st and Game day for 2nd-8th grades. 

Little Saints Reading Club’s next story time will be May 12th on Mother’s Day. 

Anyone who has not notified Maria Sikoutris at orthodox_education@stsconstantine .com, please give your name and high 
school or college you graduated from by May 12th in order to be included in the written program when we honor all  
college and high school graduates at the Graduates’ Reception on May 19th after our last day of OE class.  Each  

graduate receives a gift from the church. 

Saturday, June 1st is our OE picnic at Highland Heights Park, Pool and Tennis courts from 2pm-6pm for all teachers,  

students and their families. 

Vacation Church School will be from Monday, June 3rd-Friday, June 7th from 9am-3pm daily.  Registration deadline is by 

May 20th to make sure all helpers and participants receive a shirt. 

Thinking of next school year, early OE registration will begin on Sunday, August 11th. 
 

Perfect attendance—March (5 weeks!)–Samuel, Matthew W., Nicholas W., Athan W., Alex W. and Theophany  

Orthodox Education by Maria Sikoutris 

May 2019/June 2019 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to everyone who purchased luminaries to line the path for our  

Holy Friday procession.  Over $2,000 was raised to help children attend Camp 
Nazareth.  Thank you also to those who helped organize and set up the luminaries. 
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Orthodox Education Pictures by Maria Sikoutris 

May 2019/June 2019 

Oratorical 

Festival 

OE  

Presentation 
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2019 Philoptochos Membership  

 

Please become a new member or renew your old membership for 2019! 

  Philoptochos (friends of the poor) is the philanthropic arm of our holy and ancient Greek 

Orthodox Church. This year we are striving for all ladies of our parish to join. 

  Your involvement can be as little as your membership dues or volunteering for a 

committee. The first step is to join.  

  If you choose not to join Philoptochos please consider a donation, no amount of help is 

too little. We can continue to expand our charitable programs. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Please make your check payable to: Sts. Constantine & Helen Philoptochos 

Annual membership dues are $30.  

Mail check to Susan Trumbull, P.O. Box 281, Burton, OH 44021 

 

Name__________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone________________________________Email______________________________________ 

Membership $30____________________Donation______________ Total:___________________ 

I am interested in helping with: 

Outreach_______ Inreach_______ Makarias_______Fundraising_______ 

May 2019/June 2019 
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As many of you all know, our friend Harry Cashy cared very much about St. Herman’s and in 2014 helped put in motion a 
golf outing that became a substantial fundraiser for St. Herman’s.  Over the past two years,  I and few others have  
organized a “Sts. Constantine Friends of Harry Cashy Sponsorship” to support St. Herman’s Golf Outing in memory of 
Harry.  With little effort and just asking a few people, we raised over $6,000 for St. Herman’s in Harry’s memory in the 
last two years.  This year, I again would love to raise at least $4000 in memory of Harry so that the Sts. Constantine 
Friends of Harry Cashy can reach the sponsorship level of Grand Benefactor of the St. Herman’s Golf Outing.  If you are 
interested in participating in the Sts. Constantine Friends of Harry Cashy Sponsorship this year, please let me know 
(216.410.6306 or gkallergis@calfee.com).  The golf outing is on June 17, so I am hoping to collect the checks (should be 
made out to “St. Herman’s – FOCUS Cleveland” and put “Friends of Harry Cashy” in memo line) by the end of May.  You 
can give me your checks at Church or send the checks to me at my office address (Gus Kallergis, The Calfee Building, 
1405 East Sixth Street, Cleveland, OH 44114).  Although any donation is appreciated, as we have done the last two 
years, I am asking that you consider a gift of $100 (or more, if you are so inclined).    If you have any questions, please 

let me know.  Thanks. 

Friends of Harry Cashy Sponsorship of St. Herman’s Golf Outing by Gus Kallergis 
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Senior Hellenic Dancers  

Festival season has arrived and it’s time to prepare!  Sts. Constantine and Helen dancers are the highlight of our festival 
and always attract crowds from near and far.  If you are interested in joining the fun, no experience is necessary.  You 
just need a great attitude, willing-
ness to learn and are 13 or older 

in 2019.  

Practice for the Senior Hellenic 
Dancers are held on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 6:30 to 8:30 
PM beginning June 3rd.  We will 
also hold classes on certain  
Sundays, right after church,  

beginning May 26th.   

We encourage all new, current 
dancers and parents to attend the 
first weekday practice on June 
3rd, as we kick off the season with 
a blessing and share important 
information regarding schedules 
and attendance requirements.  We 
will also be recruiting parent volunteers to assist with the group throughout the summer and festival weekend.  Alumni 

dancers are also encouraged to participate in any capacity possible.  
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May 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

       1 
12:30 pm 
Library Meeting 

2 
5:30 pm 
Greek  
Kindergarten Class 

3 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
(Life-Giving 
Fountain) 

4 
10:00 am  
Greek School 
5:00 pm  
Vespers (& confession)  

5 
CREDIT CARD SUNDAY 
NO MEMORIALS 
8:15 am  
Matins  
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
Pangari Team B 
10:45 am 
OE-2nd-8th Games 
OE-PreK,1st-Crafts/Games 
11:00 am 
Babes in the Church 

6 
7:30 pm  
Gamblers  
Anonymous 
  

7 
5:30 pm 
Greek  
Kindergarten 
Class 
6:30 pm 
5 Church 
Meeting 
6:30 pm 
OPA Dance 
  

8 
5:30 pm 
Greek Pre-
school/ 
Kindergarten 
Class 
  

9 
6:30 pm 
Parish Council 
Meeting 
6:30 pm 
Philoptochos 
Meeting/Potluck 

10 
 

11 
10:00 am  
Greek School 
5:00 pm 
Vespers (& confession) 

12 
8:15 am 
Matins 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
Pangari Team C 
10:45 am 
OE Little Saints Reading 
Club 
12:00 pm 
Baptism: Kontos 

13 

7:30 pm  
Gamblers  
Anonymous 

14 
6:30 pm 
OPA Dance 
  

15 
 

16 
 

 
  

17 
7:00 pm 
Orthodoxy 
on Tap 

18 
GOYA Volleyball  
Tournament 
10:00 am  
Greek School Graduation 
5:00 pm  
Vespers (& confession) 

19 
8:15 am 
Matins 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
Pangari Team D 
11:30 am 
Graduates Reception 
2:00 pm 
HOPE/JOY Field Trip 

20 
7:00 pm 
Nameday Vespers/ 
Reception 
7:30 pm  
Gamblers  
Anonymous 

21 
10:00 am 
Nameday 
Liturgy 
11:30 am 
Nameday 
Luncheon 
6:30 pm 
OPA Dance 

22 23 
  

24 
 

25  

10:00 am—10:30 am 
Prophet Elias 
(Hillcrest Memorial Park) 
11:00 am—12:00 pm 
Knollwood Cemetery 
5:00 pm  
Vespers (& confession) 

26 
8:15 am 
Matins 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
Pangari Team A 
NO SACRAMENTS 

27 

9:30 am 12:00 pm 
St. Theodosius  
Cemetery 
1:00 pm—3:00 pm 
Lake View Cemetery 

28 
6:30 pm  
OPA Dance 
  

29 
 

30 
 

31 
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June 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       1 
2:00 pm 
OE Picnic 
5:00 pm 
Vespers (& confession) 

2 
CREDIT CARD SUNDAY 
8:15 am  
Matins  
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
Pangari Team B 
11:30 am 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

 

3 
9:00 am 
Festival Baking 
Galaktobouriko 
7:30 pm  
Gamblers  
Anonymous 
All Day—
Vacation 
Church School 

4 
6:30 pm 
OPA Dance 
All Day—
Vacation 
Church School 

5 
All Day—Vacation 
Church School 

6 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
(Ascension) 
All Day—
Vacation 
Church School 

7 
All Day—
Vacation 
Church School 

8 
5:00 pm 
Vespers (& confession) 

9 
8:15 am  
Matins  
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
Pangari Team C 
12:00 pm 
Baptism: 
Nosan 

10 
9:00 am 
Festival Baking 
Moussaka 
7:30 pm  
Gamblers  
Anonymous 

11 
6:30 pm 
OPA Dance 
  

12 
 

13 
6:30 pm 
Parish Council 
Meeting 
  

 

14 15 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
(Saturday of Souls) 
4:30 pm 
Wedding: Alatis 

16 
NO MEMORIALS 
PENTECOST 
8:15 am  
Matins  
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
Pangari Team D 

17 
9:00 am 
Festival Baking 
Pastitsio 
7:30 pm  
Gamblers  
Anonymous 

18 
6:30 pm 
OPA Dance 

19 

 
20 

 
21 

 
22 
5:00 pm 
Vespers (& confession) 

23 
8:15 am  
Matins  
9:30 am 
Liturgy 

Pangari Team A 

24 
9:00 am 
Festival Baking 
Dolmathes 
9:30 am 
Liturgy  
(St. John) 
7:30 pm  
Gamblers  

Anonymous 

25 
6:30 pm 

OPA Dance 

26 27 28 
7:00 pm 
Vespers  
St. Paul’s 
North Royalton 

29 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
St. Paul’s 
North Royalton 
5:00 pm 
Vespers (& confession) 

30 
8:15 am  
Matins  
9:30 am 
Liturgy 

Pangari Team B 
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